202, 204, 206 COLOMBO STREET, and 166, 168, 170 GLOUCESTER STREET, 
CHRISTCHURCH.

Feb 7th 1905

Mr Smith
Town Clerk

Dear Sir,

I use the canal Reserve a good deal in the evening and have had several narrow escapes of being injured both when walking and using my bicycle by stray cattle and horses. The people who own Cows & Horses about there evidently think they have a rights to turn them out to graze I saw a boy bring a Cow and heifer on Sunday and leave them and then a man a little further down led two horses and took off the headstalls and left them to feed. Of course in daylights it is all right one can see them but at night when it is dark and the wonder over the road and footpath it becomes very dangerous trusting that something will be done to make it safe to use the road at night.

Your faithfully,

J. T. Toneylege